Introduction
The neutron response of an albedo neutron dosimeter varies greatly with energy (Glickstein, 1981) . For a correct result, the measured dose equivalent reported is multiplied by a neutron energy correction factor (NECF). The dosimeter, calibrated with moderated Californium fission neutrons, will read more than 30 times the dose from thermal neutrons and less than 3% of the dose from 14 MeV neutrons. NECFs can be calculated by using the count rate ratio of the AN/PDR-70 neutron remmeter to its internal parts or from the ratio of the inner to the outer neutron dosimeters in the DETECTOR RADIAC SS-20/S (NAM-5).
Why not determine NECFs by measuring the dose rate and the response of dosimeters on phantoms? This was attempted first, but it resulted in low dose rates and the thermoluminescent dosemeters (TLDs) had to be left on the phantoms for six weeks. Six of seven sets of TLDs came back with unreasonable doses, so this methodology was rejected and the procedure described in this document was devised. At first, NECFs were calculated by measuring neutron spectra and weighting them with the albedo TLD neutron energy response. Then a ratio procedure was used [Hankins, 1976] and an energy independent area monitor was developed which was the predecessor of the NAM-5 described here. Most of the early work was done with shielded and moderated Cf 252 and PuBe sources at NRL and monoenergetic neutron beams at the NIST reactor. Later tests used neutron beams from the NSWCCD positive ion accelerator facility, Cf 252 sources at NIST, and 14 MeV and PuBe neutrons at the USNA.
Thermoluminescent Dosemeters (TLD)
The Navy has formally monitored personnel for occupational exposure to ionizing radiation since at least 1946. Navy radiation dosimetry development is a dynamic process. The first Navy TLD for radiation measurement, the DT-526/PD, was introduced in 1973 for monitoring personnel exposed to gamma radiation associated with naval nuclear propulsion plants (NNPP). The first TLDs used by the Naval Dosimetry Center (NDC), the DT-583/PD followed by the DT-648/PD in 1988 for non-NNPP personnel, were very similar to the ones used today, but the technology has improved significantly [Moscoviotch, 1999; Cassata, 2002; Devine, 1990] .
The current system used by the NDC, the DT-702/PD, shown in Figure 1 , is the Harshaw 8840 holder and 8841 card. The primary reasons for switching to the DT-702/PD were to meet the increasingly stringent requirements set by the National Voluntary Laboratory Accreditation Program (NVLAP) using HPS/ANSI N13.11-2001 testing standards and to provide a replacement dosimeter for the DT-526/PD technology. A detailed description of the DT-702 and issues with its neutron response are found in Cassata [2002] . Quality assurance and the largescale use of the DT-702 are discussed in T.J. and M. Moscovitch [2006] . Should an albedo dosimeter have a filter to reduce its response to incident thermal neutrons? Not if the loss in efficiency is greater than the gain in uniform energy response. One improves the energy response of albedo dosimeters only by reducing their response to the low energy portion of the spectrum, resulting in a loss of sensitivity. It will now be shown that the energy error can be corrected. Low sensitivity leads to zero doses in many reports, and zeros cannot be corrected. Do correction factors matter at low doses? Yes, because a dosimeter with a neutron reporting threshold dose of 2 mrem in a field where the response per rem is 0.04 will fail to report 50 mrem. The DT-583, which has a cadmium filter, was compared with the DT-648, which has no thermal neutron absorber. The DT-648's variation with energy from bare AmBe to Cf 252 in a 60 cm iron ball is 21.5, while the DT-583's variation is 16.8. So the DT-648's variation with energy is only 30% larger than the DT-583, and the DT-648 is 2.3 times as sensitive (in neutron to Cs 137 equivalent). So, eliminating the thermal neutron filter made a poor energy response slightly worse, but it produced a worthwhile gain in sensitivity.
Detectors for Energy Correction
NECFs are calculated from count rate ratios of the AN/PDR-70 neutron remmeter to its internal parts or from the ratio of the outer to the inner neutron dosimeters in the DETECTOR RADIAC SS-20/S (NAM-5).
AN/PDR-70 rem/Guts
This neutron remmeter moderator/shield is made from two concentric cylinders of polyethylene with a perforated borated rubber shield between them, Figure 2 . The remmeter response is called "rem". The "Guts" is the inner, 3-inch diameter, cylinder with the BF3 proportional counter tube in the center. A regression of response versus energy of the Guts and a neutron albedo TLD on a phantom show that the Guts is a close analog of the albedo response. So the rem/Guts ratio may be used to correct the energy response of the dosimeter. This method, described in Appendix A, Procedures for Determining Neutron Energy Correction Factors Using the AN-PDR/70 RADIAC, may be applied in fields as low as 10 mrem per six-week issue period by counting for 80 minutes with the Guts and AN/PDR-70. The NAM-5, Figure 3 , has a moderator/shield, similar to the AN/PDR-70 remmeter, except it is designed to accept a pair of thermoluminescent dosemeter (TLD) cards instead of the thermal neutron counting tube. Four pairs of cards around the circumference measure the albedo response. So the ratio of the inner to outer cards, "In/Out" may be used to correct the energy response of the dosimeter. Useful results are obtained when the dose is at least 50 mrem per issue period.
The drawers are partly removed, and one of four circumferential drawers is on the table.
Each drawer can hold two cards. 
Result
The relative response of the Guts to the albedo neutron response of LiF is nearly constant over most of the spectrum; see Figure 4 . The response of the neutron albedo TLD varies by a factor of 1,400 over the energy range from thermal to 14 MeV. NECFs correct the response so that the factor of 1,400 is reduced to 2.4 by the remmeter method and to 5.2 by the NAM-5 method. NECF = 9.1(rem/Guts) = 9.1(In/Out)
The corresponding bias + standard deviation results are 37% and 51%. Part of this variation is due to the error in measuring the response of the six items: the actual dose equivalent, the albedo TLD response, and the response of the two ratio devices. Only five fields were available for the DT-702 TLD. Fifteen fields (many well verified by replications and including the NATO standard battlefield environment and an SSBN) were used to fit the DT-648 TLD NECF with a bias + standard deviation of 24%. Since there was no significant difference between the coefficients of the DT-648 Guts/rem, the DT-702 Guts/rem and the NAM-5 Out/In, the same constant was selected for all. The Guts and the NAM-5 outer cards measure the albedo response and the AN/PDR-70 and the NAM-5 inner cards measure the dose equivalent, so the ratios (Guts/AN/PDR-70) and (Out/In) measure (TLD/rem), which is the inverse of the NECF. One would also hope that the ratio would be independent of the measurement method, and it is, to a degree, as seen in Figure  5 . At higher energies, where the ratios are small, the Guts/rem shows more change with energy than the NAM-5 Out/In. There is no real difference, therefore: NECF=9.1(In/Out)=9.1(rem/Guts). where f() is a function to be determined.
1. Measure field spectra.
2. Build similar spectra in the laboratory.
3. Measure TLD, NAM-5 In and Out, AN/PDR-70 rem and Guts and dose equivalent response in these spectra.
4. Find the model that best predicts the measured TLD response.
The steps of modeling:
1. Get a good set of data.
2. Model the physics and/or find the minimum number of non-zero coefficients.
3. Find the value of the coefficients.
Good Data
The data should represent the range without over representing any part of it. Initially, nearly 100 spectra in fields that had been built at NRL were selected to challenge the energy response of neutron measuring devices. None of those available in 1978 matched measured shipboard spectra, so new fields were made using 25 and 60 cm of iron for the moderator/shield [Nash, et al, 1985] . Many of the 100 spectra were very similar. Fitting all would have favored them over the unique spectra. Spectra were selected that were nearly equally spaced over the response/rem range. Spectra were further selected to represent those measured in the field and to contain the maximum, minimum, and mean values of the response ratios Guts/AN/PDR-70 and Bare/AN/PDR-70. Nine spectra filled all of these requirements. Systems were tested in these spectra in 1985, 1994-5, and 1998-9 . The 1985 data set had two wrong results, while in 1999 the Cf source activity was too low. The best values for the ratios and the dosimeter response were used, even if these were measured in different years. This set was augmented with the National Institute of Science and Technology (NIST) thermal and bare and moderated Cf 252 , the US Naval Academy's (USNA) 14 MeV (and in 1998 PuBe), NATO Battlefield [Johnson, Drischler, and Barnes, 1991] , and Submarine data. Measuring at three distances and using the regression of Eisenhauer [1987 and 1992] to remove the response to scattered neutrons, resulted in the response to a pure 14 MeV field. (The DT-648 is calibrated to NIST moderated Californium, but its response is 1.021 instead of 1.00.) Table 2 shows the larger set that was used to determine the DT-648 NECF. The Algorithm, How Many Parameters?
Letting the data determine the algorithm can lead to trouble, now that hundreds of functions are available in easy to use programs. Jeffreys [1992] shows that a sixth order polynomial fits Galileo's data on the acceleration of gravity better than a quadratic. Galileo may never have been heard of, if he had a computer. The point is that, if one does not know the physics, one should use simple functions with few adjustable parameters. The physics are known, but a minimum number of parameters is still sought.
The Algorithm, Modeling the Physics
The response of a device in a field may be determined by the weighted sum of the responses of other devices. This works well when the responses of the other devices are orthogonal, as in the Bonner multi-sphere spectrometer. The NECF is the inverse of the TLD/rem. Why not divide Eq. 4 by Eq. 2 and obtain the NECF directly? Giving fitting routines too many parameters can lead to wrong results; so, the AN/PDR-70 correction factors; A 3 , A 4 , and A 5 are found first. Fitting routines work best with the unknowns in the numerator and so the known factors are put in the denominator and the unknown factors in the numerator by dividing Eq. 2 by Eq. 4.
Finding the value of the parameters
A least squares fit produces a poor set of parameters. It takes the measured TLD/Rem to be error free, but it is not. It also has the wrong goal. It minimizes the difference between the calculated and the measured TLD/Rem. A minimum difference is not wanted. The ratio (calculated TLD/Rem)/(measured TLD/Rem) should be made equal to one, since doses will be multiplied by the correction factor. Effort should not be spent on making good results better, but in making the worst values acceptable. A proper fit will compare the largest and least value of measured to calculated and make their ratio (MAX/MIN) as nearly equal to one as possible [Vetter, 1971] . To meet these requirements, an iterative fitting procedure was used. A graphical solution was used as a starting point, because an iterative procedure can become stuck on a local minimum, which is far from the correct answer.
Discussion
Models are tested by examining the largest and smallest values of the calculated to measured ratios of the response, TLD/Rem. Since the DT-648 data included more spectra, it was used to select the model. Seven different models of the response are produced by setting different constants equal to zero (or in the case of A 3 , 1.0). They make the maximum to minimum ratios equal to 2.25 or less. The five-parameter model reduces a 700-fold variation of response with energy to 2.21. A dosimeter corrected by this equation would have a bias plus standard deviation due to energy of only 23%. The albedo dosimeter has been made as accurate as a remmeter! One could be pleased with any of the models, but since there is a choice, there should be some reason for making it. Gauch [1993] has shown that the first few parameters extract most of the information in the model. "A model can be more accurate than the data used to build it because it amplifies hidden patterns and discards unwanted noise." The (G/S) model is clearly the principal effect and thus best able to model unknown fields. The (G/S, B/S) model may be better able to deal with thermal neutron fields. It does improve the response in a thermal neutron field, but only from 95% to 100%. So, following Gauch, the simplest model can be selected having one coefficient, A 2, to be determined from the data, A 3 set to 1.0, and the rest set to 0.0. The result is T/R = 0.11(G/S) Therefore: NECF = 1/(T/R) = 9.1(S/G).
This simple model is a good predictor of the NECF over a response range of 1,000, as seen in 
Background
This document was derived from Naval Dosimetry Center Technical Report 94-01, originally written for the DT-648/PD. In this appendix, given the neutron response of DT-702 similarity to DT-648, the technical report has been rewritten for the DT-702. The neutron sensitivity of DT-702, as with DT-648 dosimeters, is energy dependent and affects the response of the dosimeter when it is exposed to a neutron energy spectrum which differs from the one in which the dosimeter is calibrated.
To correct this problem, a technique was developed through a cooperative effort among the Naval Research Laboratory, the Naval Surface Warfare Center, and the Naval Dosimetry Center. This technique has been adopted in the DT-702 to correct its response for a wide range of neutron spectra. The technique generates a site-specific (based on UIC) neutron energy correction factor, which is applied to certain personnel (based on their assigned occupational code (Occ Code) on the NAVMED 6470/3). The technique is based on measurements with an AN/PDR-70 RADIAC (PDR 70), which is available throughout the Navy.
The neutron energy spectrum can vary significantly in any particular environment, depending on a variety of factors, e.g., type of neutron source, moderation or shielding of the source, structures located in the source room, construction material of the source room, distance from the source, etc. Accordingly, it is not unusual to find that the neutron spectrum (i.e., the neutron energy correction factor) varies significantly at different locations near a neutron source. Therefore, measurements at more than one location, and an estimate of the occupancy factor and dose rate at each location, are necessary in determining a site-specific neutron energy correction factor. A weight will be assigned to each NECF according to the fraction of the expected dose in that location. For example, during the operation of a therapy CLINAC personnel occupy two locations. Ninety five percent of the time they are located at the CLINAC's console with a dose rate of 0.5 mrem/hour, the remaining five percent is spent at the CLINAC's door visualizing the patient with a dose rate of 2 mrem/hour. To determine a site-specific neutron energy correction factor for these personnel, Occ Code 33, measurements would be performed at the console and door. Sample calculation (which will be done by NDC). 
Survey Guidelines
a. The radiation source(s) should be in the configurations responsible for the largest portion of personnel exposure.
b. The survey point(s) should reflect the area(s) where the estimated product of occupancy time and dose equivalent rate is the greatest. The product of the occupancy time and dose equivalent rate as measured on the PDR 70 should predict exposures of 10 or more millirem per issue period (usually six or seven weeks).
c. Plan the survey in advance using floor plans of the facility to select positions of interest.
d. The height of the measurement should coincide with the height at which the personnel dosimeter is worn at that location, e.g., 24 inches for a person sitting and 40 inches for a person standing. Measurements are made from the deck to the center of the detector.
e. Select a suitable area to determine a background measurement.
Description of Measurements
At each survey point record four measurements and occupancy on one data sheet; (Figure A-2) , is proportional to the neutron dose equivalent rate independent of neutron energy. Figure A-3 is a diagram of the partially assembled PDR 70. The neutron energy response of the detector in this configuration is proportional to the neutron energy response of the properly worn DT-702. So, the ratio of the detector response in the partially assembled PDR 70 to the fully assembled PDR 70 is a measure of the relative response of the DT-702 to the neutrons in the environment being surveyed. The IM-265/PDQ measurements provide information about the gamma radiation component of the total radiation field.
A total of 400 counts or more is required, (1000 counts is desired) for the fully assembled PDR 70 configuration. This may take several minutes, for example about 30 minutes at 0.1 mrem/hour. Other configurations may require a longer or shorter time to produce the same number of counts as the fully assembled AN/PDR-70. If the other configuration counts more slowly, the time not be longer than the fully assembled count.
